
Big Take Away Challenge 

Over on page 3: 

Try out one column of take away questions 

everyday this week. 

Let us know how you get on. 

Time: 

Make your own clock : 

I used old notebook covers (recycling!!)  

Make sure you have a long minute hand and a short hour hand. 

I used a bowl to draw around for the clock face. 

I used a pencil to hold my hands on my face. 

Practise drawing clock faces on your white board: 

It is important to make sure the numbers are in the correct place on the clock face. 

Now parents set the clock and child reads it :    6 o’clock      3 o’clock         12 o’clock  

Now parents tell and pupils set the clock:   7   o’clock   1 o’clock  etc. 

           Move onto Half past when you are ready. 

Little and often—use your clock everyday for 5 minutes.                    

Patterns 

Draw and colour the next 2 in the pattern. 

Draw pictures (use your white board) to solve these problems. Helpful tips (and a laugh at Miss Dale’s draw-

ings) on page 2. 

Owen had 6 sweets and Brody had 7 sweets. How many sweets altogether? 

Grace had 12 cakes. She gave 3 to Miller. How many cakes does Grace have left? 

Olly had 4 cats. He gave each cat 3 fish to eat. How many fish altogether? 

 

5 monkeys. 20 bananas. How many bananas does each monkey get? 

15 rabbits (get drawing and stop whinging!). 30 carrots. How many carrots does each rabbit get? 

Along comes the bus with 10 people on board. 4 get off. 8 get on. How many people on the bus now? 

Making up your own?  Just keep your numbers between 0-30.  

Maths Homework Options and Sumdog 

A little everyday to help mental maths skills and 

stop you getting a rusty brain!! 



Drawing pictures to solve word problems.  
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